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| Clannified Advertbctnento.
fHnB,a,T^tNo;°OnPSS Æffift
with Bellevue and Allied Hospitals, Hew 
York, offers to young women desirous 
of becoming qualified nurses a threw 
year course of general training,

PI live residence: single rooms. For salary 
5?* and other Information apply L^v 8uih 
V j erintendent, Toronto Free Hospital# 

J Weston. Ontario. __ .

1 PALE, WAN CHEEKS 
INDICATE ANAEMIA

c- Kid Gloves from Whale 
Intestines.

The Cash Valu* of Courtesy. BITS OF Z"HUMOR ||
FROM HERE CrTHEK Xfr

.auto repair parts

m ««TrM woîn-ouV WW^ Mr ^Ve ^V'^-caM
largest and most complete stock In
Mto^oW^u’Jp^nT-WfS
C O.D. anywhere in Canada. Satis
factory or refund in full our motto.
Shaw's Auto Salvage Fart Supply, 
oon.aai Dufferln St., Toronto, Oat.

-, It was a busy season of the year 
the farm of a leading Yorkshire 

breeder. The owner (you would rec
ognize him if I mentioned his name) 
was away on" some - important busi
ness. An auto drove into the yard 
and a business-like man stepped out, 
who wanted “to see the boss.'

The man in charge of the farm, 
thinking of the work almost shriek-

BHBEErB

fir—» ürrsi*i2r£î--
*1 sTut can tie a knot that will hold, gave them the following Infraction: 
,heAr^.m,therCan patentent, he --w».

SShrr"p” ret -tjsk.«5
riïeV h8 Can reet 8 9811 ^ngtsTurteou/" Vlli.I

°rA Scout does not run away when an know, it may have cost me $1,000 in 
'accident occurs. If a person has been business.cut he uses his first aid knowledge In “My jnstructions ««Jo drop what- 
stopping the flow of blood; if a person ever you are doing, and plar* 
has been burned he knows just what self at the disposal of the visitor. He 
todo to alleviate the sufferings; and is not interested whether we are busy 
should anyone be drowning, his train- or not, but in inspecting our herd, 
tag helps him to meet the emergency, Give as good an impression as you 
to ewlm, with all clothes on if neces- 

to the person In danger, and to

Soft, pliable "kid,’’ that is as strong 
and durable as its genuine prototypa, 

the Intestines of the whale,
on

thick sole leather of excellent quality 
from the lining of the whale's mouth ^1N 

I five or more huge split sides of Vwfln 
leather from the skin of the bemad, 
the common dolphin of the NoM 5n- When a girl In her 'teens becomes 
clflc: these are only a few of the peevish, listless and dull, when noth-
revqjtitlonary products obtained from lng seems to Interest her and dainties 
aquatic leather, the manufacture of do not tempt her appetite, you may be 
which has become one of the new tin- certain that she needs more good 
portant industries of the Paciflc North- blood than her system is provided 
west with. Before long her pallid cheeks.

From an embryonic idea three yeans frequent headaches, breathlessness 
ago to a practical method of utilizing and heart palpitation will confirm that 
annually millions of dollars' worth of she is anaemic. Many mothers, as the 
otherwise wasted by-prbducte, and result of their own girlhood experl- 
supplying a new source of sorely need- ence, can promptly detect the early 
ed material, the advancement of the signs of Anaemia and the wise mother 
industry has been phenomenal. does not wait for the trouble to de-

The latest development Is the utill- velop further, but at once gives her 
ration of the skins of dea lions and daughter a .course with Dr. Williams 
seals, and the lnteettnes and mouth Pink Pills, which renews the blood 
skin of the whale. "The inteetlnes of supply aud banishes anaemia before It 
a 60-fl whale measure 60 to 75 ft. in has obtained a hold on the system, 
length and about 6 In. In diameter, Among the many who have benefited 
or, when opened and spread out flat, by the use of these pills la Mise Dora 
about 18 In. wide. A satfsactory pro- Kerr, R.R. No. 4, Wlarton, Ont, who 

has been found to tan this ma- says; “For a long time I had been 
terial, producing a fine substitute for feeling tired and worn out. I was 
... troubled with headache and backache,

and would wake up In the morning 
Reeling tired and depressed. I bad to 
walk a considerable distance going to 
and from school and would feel so 
tired that It seemed I could not go an
other step. About this time a lady 
doctor came to the school, to examine 
the children, and she told me I badly 
needed a tonic to build me up. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills had been used iii 
our home before this and I began to 
take them. I can odly say thjit they 
have greatly helped me. I no longer 
suffer from’ the headaches and back- 
apTbftq and I now wake up in the morn
ing feeling rested and refreshed. $ 
ever in need of a tonic again I shall 
lose no time in taking Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.”

You can get these pills through any 
dealer In medicine or by mail post
paid at BO cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.60, from The Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

V
eW Health Can be Obtained by 

Enriching the Blood.
Tt-,.m wHydro In Scotland.

Scotch Interests are planning to ob- gents wanted, bi.iss NATIVE

tvs .risers» ; âSE isp,:,»
the water-power runing to waste in weii-known, having been exteneively en» 
the watershed of the Tay. r.erx8Md bÿndf.{îibu“o“”of taSSquXtfc

___  ties of Almanacs. Cook Book». Hei

Call Again. I agent’s f roe'of "barge. aTbe remedlw
Pedlar-"!, the lady of the house .oi^at

MontrMialCMentiôn1 Vbl. parer***

inm WATTTED

What Is a Boy Scout?

am
'm

InT”
Mr. Newlywed—“Yes, but there isn’t 

a thing In the wide world we want.’
Pedlar-^All right, sir; I'll call j ç 

again when the honeymoon la over.

Wanted It to Go.
“This is my car,” exploded the Irate 

tourist to the garagemen, "and whet 
I say about It, goes—see?"

just then a dirty-faced machinist 
crawled out from under the dead ma
chine and said, pleadingly, “say 'en
gine,' mister!"

CORNS

Lift Right Off 
without Pain

jfc.

Magic! Drop a little “Freezone" on 
an aching corn, Instantly that corn 
stops hurting, then shortly you lift It 
right off with fingers. Doesn’t hurt a
bit.Simple Addition.

Teacher—“Now, Willie, If I gave 
you five rabbits and then four more, 
how many would you have?”
•" Willie—“Teu."

Teacher—“How do you make that 
out?”

Willie 
already."

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
"Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toee, and callusee.

The lining or wall of the whale’s 
This man has been in the purebred gt0macli, in some species a huge sack 

business long enough to leàrn that 86Teral (eet tn diameter, is converted 
good will mealfir a whole lot in tiie lnt0 a leather, which In thickness, tex- 
final checking up of account». His ture anq strength resembles the Al- 
order to the men was merely carry- plne chamois or kid, but is superior to 
ing out of a good business policy. lt |n being of uniform strength 
Many livestock breeders who are throughout.
complaining about slow sales might Tbo mside of the whales mouth 
find the reason m their treatment of furnishes a skin which Is tanned and

finished Into a material that resembles 
of sole leather from a bull's 

differing oiUx in a “rib,” which 
runs through It at intervals of a half 
Inch.
practically indestructible bag leather.

The beluga mSnsuree 18 to 25 ft. In 
length and weighs around 1,000 lbs. 
Its hide can be split five or six times, 
each resulting layer the thickness of 
calfskin, with the added advantage 
that all parts of every split are strong 
and pliable, and capable of being 
worked up and utilized In practically 
every manner that calfskin can.

All types of sharks—mud, sand, ham
mer-head, white, basking or giant 
shark—furnish valuable leather, and 
the grain of this tough product makes

can.”
eary,
bring him back to safety. And when 
the drowning person Is pulled ashore, 
he doesn’t stand around waiting for 
somebody else to do something. He 
knows how to apply artificial respira
tion and sets to lt at once because he 
knows that not one moment can be 
rloet.

Advertising His Want.
She—“And how Is your bachelor 

friend?”
He—"When I saw him last he was 

mending slowly.”
She—"Indeed. I didn’t know he had 

been 111."
He—"He hasn't been; he was sew

ing some buttons on his clothes,”

'
“Well, I have pne at home

Mind-reading.
A pretty little young lady of seven 

had memorized several of the stories 
to her fairy book and was ttind of pre
tending to read them. One night she 
mg mated upon the lap of a visitor, 
affecting to read one of her favorite 
tales about some wooden dolls.

She was proceeding with great en
thusiasm for several moments, when 
the guest Interrupted her by saying:

“But, my dear child, I don’t see any
thing about dolls on that page."

“I know It," said the small one 
promptly and sheepishly, 
reading on the wrong page."

Then turning over several pages, 
she concluded : “It’s over here." 

----------“*------—:
In Great Britain, duke is the high

est title of nobility. The first English 
duke was Edward, the Black Prince, 
created Duke of Cornwall in 1837.

A Scout Is kind to everything that 
lives. He prides himself upon doing 
a "good turn" every, day—for which 
U9,"81 course, will not accept a tip.

A Scout promises to do his duty to 
God and his country, to help other 
people at all times, to obey the Scout 
law, and at all times undertakes to do 
his beet to keep himself physically 
strong, mentally awake and morally 
straight.

Any boy, twelve years of age or 
over, may become a Boy Scout by 
ijoining a troop that has already been 

In case there Is no " troop In

visitors to the farm.

WINTER WEATHER 
HARD ON UTTLE ONES

This makes an artistic and Mlnard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

r German prisoners in Great Britain 
were employed in two ways—about 
25,000 on the land, and over 6,000 in 
clearing up camps and Ailing in 
trenches on the East Coast.

Our Canadian winters are exceed
ingly hard on the health of little ones.
The weather is often so severe that 
the mother cannot take the little one 
out for an airing. The consequence is 
that baby is confined to overheated, 
badly ventilated rooms; takes cold 
and becomes cross and peevish. Baby's 
Own Tablets should be given to keep 
the little one healthy. They are a mild 
laxative which regulate the stomach 
and bowels and thus prevent colds, it prized for upholstering, bag and 
The Tablets are sold .by medicine trunk covering, etc. " ™° ' to 
dealers or by mall at 25 cents a box average deep-sea sha.k, which s 10 to 
from The Dr Williams’ Medicine Co.. 12 ft- in length, measures about 36 sq
Brockville, Out. I «■ ™3 ia °»"1 as many as elght

------------------------------
Close formations are stated to be - . „ , , v

due to the presence of dust in the air,1 “Pape 8 Diapepsin tor Indl- 
the particles of dust acting as centres gestion,
of condensation for the formation of **pape*3 Diapepsin” is the quickest, 
raindrops. surest relief for Indigestion. Gases,

---------  Flatulence, Heartburn, Sourness, Fer-
Mlpard’s Llrrlment Relieves Distemper mentat^on or stomach Distress caused

by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
immediate stomach relief and shortly 
the stomach is corrected so you can^ 
eat favorite foods without fear. Large 
case costs only 60 cents at drug fltore. 
Absolutely harmless and pleasant. 
Millions helped annually. Largest 
selling stomach corrector In world.— 
Adv.

mm
jM A

“I was It is estimated that about 4,000,000 
pins are destroyed daily.<••started.

!hta neighborhood, or if for other rea- 
leons it is advisable to form a new 
[troop, this may be done after consul- 

with Scout Headquarters in

A Child’s Dental Chair.
The importance of caring for the 

teeth of children has been bo strongly 
realized during the past few years 
that many devices have been brought 
out to facilitate the work. The latest 
of these is a special dental chair, as 
complete in appointments as is the 
regular adult size, but constructed pn 
a reduced scale. Besides the regular 
footrest, the child’s chair is fitted with 
an auxiliary rest for the comfort of 
the smallest patient. Height adjust
ment is accomplished by means of a 
pedal acting upon a mechanism in the 
pedestal base. The headrest 1s also 
adjustable.

tation
Toronto. But in any case, the consent 

I of the parent or guardian must be 
shown on the enrollment blank.

Newsprint From Peat.
English experimenters have demon

strated the possibility of making 
newsprint and other papers from peat, 
mixed with pulp for the finer grades.

----------- <i-----------
News is distributed throughout the 

Datives of Central Africa by means 
of drum-signals.

MOTHER!’ftimes.

“California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative 7nr•----- ------ --------T---
MONEY ORDERS.

Buy your out-of-town supplies with 
Dominion Express Money Orders. 
Five Dollars costs three cents.Surnames and Their Origin CUTICURA

SOOTHES SKIN TROUBLES

.<r
>■

•>MacNAB Bathe with plenty of Cuticura Soap 
and hot water to cleanse and puri
fy. Dry lightly and apply Cuticura 
Ointmer t to soothe and heal. Cuti
cura Talcum sootlies and cools the 
akin and overcomes heavy perspi
ration. Dclïcate,deHghtf ul,distingué.

tarn LtilW. «4 St F;«l Si.. W., M«lmLMWCuticur. So.p ib.VM without mu,.

YATES Scrap Ferris Wheel.
The famous Ferris wheel,-which liae 

attracted much attention among the 
foreign visitors in Paris for the last 
20 years, to to be demolished and the 
steel will be used in the reconstruc

ts devastated regions of that

Abbot, Abbotson.Variation
Racial Origin—Scottish and English. 
Source—Ocupation.

Ligget, Gates,Variations — Byatt,
Gaits, Waite, Wayte.

Racial Origin—English.
Source — Geographical, also occupa- ❖-----The family name of MacNab is simp

ly the Anglicized version of the Gaelic 
“Mac-an-Aba,” and It means exactly, 
the same thing aa Abbotson, “son of 
abbot."

Looking for Trouble.tlonal.
The family names in this group are 

Interwoven through what is, to our 
(modern training, one of the most ln- 
(comprehensible changes in language 
,«nd spelling—namely, the switching 
>bout of the letters “Y," "G,” “H,” 
and “W,” which occurred about the 
itime the English language reasserted 

form following the

1
i When we say of some one that he 

looks for trouble,
goes about, with a chlpAn his shoulder, 

From this it might be inferred, in a gv|evance to vent". ^supersensitive- : 
view of the celibacy to which the 
clergy of both England and Scotland i 
were bound, that there was scandal in- j 
volved in the origin of this group of ;

Such, however, is not the

tion 
country-we mean that he

Thé Tsetse Fly. ASPIRINnes,s to fancied slights, with 8n amour 
that is forever watWg to be Tine Director of Agriculture for 

Rhodesia, says that thepropre 
wounded.

II would

Southern
tsetse fly, so widely fatal to domestic 
animate, boa invaded new districts of 
South Africa and reoocupfed territory 
that was infected many years ago, but 
that has been tree since the outbreaks 
of rinderpest In 1896. The advance of 
the fly In some places menaces farms 
and tn others prevents the settlement 
of otherwise desirable lurid, In 
where big game has been reduced to a 
minimum, or where the forest has 
been leveled, the fly has been greatly 
reduced IP numbers. The bite of the "fly poputarly

the sleeping elekneStO-—

be well If looking for 
! trouble meant the seeking and finding 
and relief of the world’s distress and 

It is not possible to trace the Eng- j destitution. It would be well if it 
lish names to their various individual j mPant a constant watchfulness for 
sources in all caseg^of course, as they i those who are friendless and forsaken, 
came into being here and there at dit- j por the want and the woe of those who

suffer cannot come to our door and 
plead there. Sickness and weakness 
prevent.
philanthropy "out of Rlfht is out of 

MacNab is the name of one o[ the mind. That is why it does not 
larger clans, known as ' Chlann-an- charity merely to keep office hours 
Aba,” or "the descendants of the Ah- and expect the suppliants td present 
hot.” This particular abbot held of- themselves, 
fleial position at Glendochart in the must be sent to the spot to discover 
reign of King David I. He was not a what cries out to be done, au<Tto do lt. 
priest, but a layman. The organIza- That is the kind of looking for 
tion of the medieval aboeys was not trouble that is a real help to the world, 
always entirely religious, and laymen The other kind is a nuisance, a hind- 
often had official and administrative ranee to business, a social and indus

trial affliction.
The man who has a «tale of woe 

which he. springs whenever he gets a 
chance—or makes a chance—never 
stops to reflect that the man to whom 
he tells his sad story may have a cross 
of his own to carry.

See tills placid, gentle, benignant 
face of a good woman. Her counten
ance seems to mirror one day linked 
to another in ways that always have 
been ways of pleasantness and peace. 
Little do we know the battle, the suf
fering and self-denial, the anxiety and 
stress out of which this strong, calm 
character has come. She has known 
trouble—and that Is why she seems 
to have room for everybody eise’s 
trouble—why her heart is big enough 
to hold not only her family, but her 
neighborhood, her country, her world. 
It is almost a pity to bring her any. 
story of distress it wrings her heart 
and moves her at once to some active 
measure of compassion.

Behold this man -how strong and 
capable and vigorous he seems! Has 
he ever had to strive and agonize? 
Yes; his life has mainly been warfare, 
but his finest victory has been that he. 
does not let it show ; that all the se<-

Only "Bayer" is Genuinei Accept "California” Syrup of Fige 
only—look for the name California on 
the package* then you are sure your 
child is having the best and moat 
harmless physic for the little stomach, 
liver and bowels, 
fruity taste. Full directions on each 
bottle. You must say "California.”

Itself In a new 
Norman invasion.

The explanation lies in peculiarities 
Of pronunciation in those days which 
jare not yet thoroughly understood, 
'but the fact remains in the form of 
written records that these four letters 
Often were substituted one for an
other.

“Yate” was

names.

Child *en love its
.

t>vj?n\ng! Take no chance? with 
substitute# for genuine "Bayer Tabl jte 
ÿr Aspirin " Vnieae you see the rame 
Baye?^fkJ>:>ckag0 or on tablets you 

are not getting at all. In every
Bayer pu Ttagefiï^ '■directions 'or^ 
Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, ïthêti- 

! mâCîsm,'Saraci\<$* TiothftQhe, Lumbago 
Handy tin boxes or

ferent times in different parts of the 
country, but the Gaelic clan system 
permits us to trace the name in Scot
land back to a single source.

areas

To often in matters of
the old English form 

for "gate.” Hence the family names 
Oates and Yates often come from the 
Same original form "atte Yate,” or 
faite Gate;” that is to say, "at the 
gate.” Rut the name of Gates is often 
met with, in addition to this form, as 
£*le Gate” or "Le Geyt,” and also as 
fie Weyte,” these last three forms be

an old English name for the pub- 
watchman, the policeman, we’d

known asTrained Investigators

Denmark is the only country 
which restricts its sovereigns to two 
names, used alternately. For over 400 
years the Danes have had only Chris
tians and Fredericks as their mon- 
arclis.

Kf ! and for Pain, 
twelve tablete cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
in Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
(registered in Canada), of Bayer Manu-

of Monoacetlcacldeeter of

call him.
The name Byatt is the modern sur

vival of “By-Yate,” meaning “by the 
tote.” And the family name of Ligget 
Eetireeents several stages of shorten
ing from the form “atte Lideyate,” 
tJjeJt is to say, "at the Lid-gate.” Lld- 
totft being the name of a definite lo- 
jjllfty in England to-day.

duties within them.
The English name in some cases 

may have originated as the result of 
a father of a family having renounced 
holy orders, but the other explanation 
appears to be predominant.

The names Abbot and Abbotson are 
used by septs of the clan MacNab.

LJChilblains, Frost- 
Bites and chapped 

hands use

facture 
S&licylicacid,

OUCH! ANOTHER 
RHEUMATIC TWINGE

DANDERINEBAUME
BENGUE Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Thickens, Beautifies. Get. busy find relieve those pains 
wlththat handy bottle of 

Sloan’s Liniment

T T 7"HAT Sloan’s docs, it does thor- 
Wf ouglily—bemirates without rtifa 
v ’ Mug to the afflicted part and 

promptly relieves moat kinds of exter-» 
nal pains and açhes, You'ü find It 
clean and non-sldn-stalnlng. Keep « 
handy for Sciatica, lumbago, neuralgia, 
over-exerted muscles, stiff joints, back
ache, pains, bruises, strains, sprains, 
bad weather aftcr-effecta.

For 39 years Sloan’s Liniment bas 
helped thousands the world over, 
aren’t likely to be an exception. It ccr* 
tamly doed produce results.

AU druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40. :

Stoags
Liniment(S3

After a ten-day trial ofi for immediate relief try a tube 
to-day and be convinced

■M BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES
I *7.000 tub*
■ THE IEEMINQ MILES | MONTREALtewInstant Postum rC0, IT».

yinstead of coffee, you’re apt 
to wonder Why you stuck to 
the coffee habit sq long

Instant Postum

is DELICIOUS 
AND HEALTHFUL

“There's a Reason

t391f 1/j
YouAV

“KING OFiiRflrj
.a■ 'Ci

He to toe busy to look for trouble, to . batij» U.«m ft | hair m.uw, „ew life, vigor,
cultivate and to proclaim. It in a world j J»1,1 r.itev, you •„.« you will never b. ’J*,-„lDess mur., e„lur ttouBâWei

.wlrtoul »

I

that has trouble? of its owu, iPCs,.

»

n

America's Pioneer Dog Remed.es — 
Book on

D00 DISEASES
Feedand Sow to 

lied Free to any Ad- 
by the Author. 

X. Olay (Hover Co., Xno. 
Ill West 81st Street 

New York, U.8.A.

Mai
dress

m
1

ttei Weeks'"
BreakUpMold

ZtTSf TabLets
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Sewing Week Special#
February is thetjtae 

can supply you with^pBpl 
ment of store-

It,'
!c9the thriit- " housewife wants to get her sewing done. We 

les at rock ottom prices. Big values in every depart-
4

Big Dinnerware Special
97 plfece Dinner Set» in Rose and gold- 

band designs- We waited nearly two 
years for this import crate. Special price 
for one week at less than Toronto whole-

y Ladies 
® Coats for 
A Winter or 
|üb Spring 
Iâ Wear

BS' at give away 
I * prices

Hosiery Specials
Ladies Heathershade Cashmere and 

black and colored Silk Hose, regular 2.50
value for ...................... ..................... ....... 1-A®
Cashmerette, reg 70c for _
Pure Wool Rib Hose reg 1.40 for 1.19

“ “ * 1.25 for 98c
Little Daisy, pure Cashmere Hose at 18

per cent off. ___ __
Mens Pure Wool haM-Hose, re 75 for 63c 
Heavy Hose clearing at.......................

55c sale prices*
Gold band Sets at ........
Floral Designs at..........

........... 32.50
........... 35.00VI

T*

!!35c
Ih

fL>
tT7/. '?

Jim, xBlack Plush Coat 
size 42, reg 75.00 
for............. . 39.00
One Black Seal Col
lar coat, size 16, a 
beauty $60 for 26.95

Corsets mr \i FIat M!«g

Clearing
frices

- ;

Choice of balance, any coat in the store 
values to 60.00, and many costing double 
what we ask for them. Act Now.
Only................................................... 19.95

v
GROCERY SPECIALS 1

r......5 lb Caustic Soda ,
Castile Soap, reg 7c 6 for ....................... 25c
Silver Gloss Starch, in 6 lb fancy pi*T

greatly reduced............. -----...................... *5C
B'ack Tea, special 66c fox......
Hydra Ammonia, teg 10c at 2 for ......
Palm Olive Soap, 3 for.

I

■ r MCW ....«MtHHimMEN’S OVERCOATS
Reg 35.00 values, fall wholesale price 

27,50 to 28.50- Out they go regardless 
of cost at.......................................... 19.95

1lie
hf Ml 2Sc

Staple Cotton Piece Goode UClearing lines in sizes 18, 19; 20 and 21 at 
Reg 1.71 a
Reg 2.10 for ......
Reg 8.00 for ......
Reg 4.50 for ......
Reg 1.00 for ......

98c
1.41 af and near half pricend 1.90 for a1.98 MENS SUITING!

Stylish Blue, Brown and Grey 
Suitings atrless than wholeeale price.

1-89 15c and 19c yd 
23c yd

Grey Cottony at..............................
Bleached Cottons at......................
Scrims, in dark shades, for ndc

curtains, reg 95c for..............
Drapery Chintz, reg 55c for .......
Peggy Cloth, woven strong and 

durable for housedressee, etc
reg doc for ...............................

Rock fast Shirting, Mack with
white stripe, now .................. 35c and 45c yd

Wash towelling ............................... 15c yd
Stripped Cottonade, reg 95c for 
Grey Tweed for shirts and knick

ers reg 80c for...........................
Ticking, reg 90c and |1 for...........

.......... 8.75
3.95

47c
29c

Shoe SpppiaU
Ladies and Mens Brown Neolfn Sole 

Shoes, with wool lining.'reg $8 for 5.95 
Mens Heavy Felt Shoes, with 

soles, reg $5 fnr ■
Womens Felt Shaes reg $4 for 
All other shoes at 15 and 20 per cent, oft 

Same as January Sale

Mens Heavy Socks at 
no% off

39c

rubber
3.90 48c
3.35

38cI \35c yd 50c and 60cGalatea now

KNECHTEL& KNECHTEL

Jos. Kunkel
Mildmay

Are you a Man or Woman
Brave enough to Face the Future?
Big enough to Assume a Responsibility?
Far-seeing enough to Prepare for Misfortune? 
Ambitious enough to Increase jour Estate Immed

iately?
Patriotic enough to Provide for your Own? 
Energetic enough to be Making a Gocd Livelihood ? 
Healthy enough to pass a Medical Examination?

Then clip this advertise
ment. Fill in the coupon 
and send to—

S. C. Cooper, Inrpector,
Northern Life Assurance Co.
Box A, Mildmay Gazette Office----------------------------------------------------

“The Bloomin' Ôff 
Rag Overhead"

Agent for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, cheapest power 
known.
Engine, can be run for 
37 cents per day.

\ SMALL. Union Jack rippled anüd
somethin* valiant about It. a ray, 
won’t-be-downhearted spirit, when 
you heard ita history.
A doctor at the Muekoka Free Hos
pital for Consumptives was talk
ing. “The sad thing If. tt'e young 
people, eager, hard-working boys 
and girls, T.B. attacks usually— 
those who make the best Cana-

Six-horsepower

dtane. because they're ambitious. 
See that flag? The fellows In that 
pavilion were determined to have a 
flag. Each contributed the little he 
could. They got the flag, but. poor 
chaps, they’re disappointed—1rs so 
tiny."
Tee, tiny up among the towering 
pines, but defiantly proclaiming 
“What we have we’ll hold." And In 
the cote beneath, lads, weak and 
111, but battling for health, lads 
whose precious pennies bought 
“the rag overhead, are echoing Its 
dauntless spirit—“What life we 
have we’ll hold.” Lads worth ear* 
lng surely!

th

Cockshutt 
Farm Implements

Litter Carriers, Wooden 
Silos, Cutting Boxes, 
Windmills, Weigh Scales. 
Cream Separators, Brant
ford Roofing.Contributions may be sent to Sir 

William Gage, J4 Spadlna. Avenue, 
Toronto, or to Çko.A. Reid, Treas
urer, 21f-Golltge Street, Toronto.

Call and get prices be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

U.S.S. 15 & 3, Howick-Carrick
IBS

January Report
Marks possible in each claas was *50.
• denotes those absent for an exam

ination.
Jr IV—Anderaon Inglis 307, Herb 

Duffy 2*6, Sandy Waack 271, Agnea 
Harris 226.

Sr 111—John Waack300, James Inglia 
268, Alma Kemp MO.

Jr 111—Hazel Harris «89 
Sr 11-Matilda Peltier 2*7 
Jr 11—Cora Haskins 268, Jean Harris 

204, Ivan Haskins W6'
A Claas—Helen Wynn 22»
Number on Roll 15; Average attend

ance 12.

The Gazette 
Clubbing List

|2 50Gazette and Rural Canada.............................
Gazette and Daily Globe ..................................
Gazette and Daily World........ ........................
Gazette and Family Herald & Weekly Star..
Gazette and Toronto Weekly Sun..................
Gazette and Toronto Daily Star.....................
Gazette and Daily Mail A Empire..................
Gazette and Farmers’ Advocate............ ....... .
Gazette and Canadian Countryman...........
Gazette and Farm & Dairy...................».........
Gazette and Daily Advertiser (morning)......

O. Black, teacher 6 75
5.75
8 10

-.... 3.25
Fine Property for Sale. 6.75

6.75
. 3.50

Jacob J. Huber is offering his fine 13 
acre property on Absalom Street, east, 
Mildmay,«for sale at a reasonable price 
On the premises are a fine brick house, 
and splendid bank barn, with water sup
ply tank, *nd>ther improvements, A 
plendid opportunity to secure a handjr 
property.

3.00
... 2.30 
... 6.76

DR. f. A. CARPENTER l
raz-mahphVsician and surobon

mildmay NO
-Successor to Dr. A. L Wellman I bLtffingl

Special work io Ear. Noa. and Throat

’““tespsi
J. P. PHELANTelephone No. 18

MildmayDruggist

DR. P F. McCUE

CARLSRUHE.Walkerton 1
Victoria St

Phone 816 (Intended for last week)
Messrs Barney Goetz and John Fisch

er of Mildmay visited friends here on 
Sunday.

Messrs Hy Schnurr and Alex Obcrle 
visited at Xavier Poechman’a. 

honor Graduate oi Toronto I Messrs Henry and Albert Rnetz and
Misa Mary Rue» o, Walkerton viaited 

Stair,relative, here on Sunday
I.idore Lang viaited at h.s home m 

every .econd .dJ ,ouî‘i S&»“01 «Si Riveredale on Sunday.
SSUST B60On4 ‘ ,0 Mr Joachim Reitz.l of St. Clement.

■ I is visiting friends here.
Mr Lawrence Hoffarth of West 

pranch, Mich., ia visiting his mother 
here at present.

Mr George Blaké solo hie farm, 
eisting of 76 acres, at flOO an acre to 
Mr Mervin Cripin. Mr Blake rdhted hie 
father's farm, which he recently bought 
from Mrs Barbara Rosael. 

i A number of friends and relatives 
from here attended the funeral of the 
late Peter Nieaen ot Deemerton.

DR. L. DOERING
DENTIST MILD MAT.

You can begin any day 

.at .
con-

NO/tT//£Rl

Owen Sound, Ont.

Because you are taught 
Individually.
Shorthand, Farmer's and 
Preparatory courses.

Catalogue free

Township Lost AppealBusiness,
The appeal of the Township of Brant 

against Mr. Justice Rose’s decision in 
the case of Sandloa va Brant came up 
in the Appellate Division at Oagoode 
Hall, Toronto, last week before Chief 
Justice Meredith, and Juatioca Middle- 
ton, Riddell, Latchford and Lennox. 
The appeal was dismissed with coats. 
Spndlos us Brant waa an action brought 
by John Sandlos, a Hanover grocer, to 
recover 16000 damages for injurirs ■ to 
plaintiff and his auto, alleged to have 

444******************* I been caused by none repair of the Chea- 
Western Ontario’s Best ley-Hanover road. On June 22 last,

,,___ - i c-hnnl Mr. Justice Rose awarded Sandlos »a0«
Commercial school landcost8. ,t was this judgement a-

gainat which the Township appealed 
Mr. O. E. Klein ap-

C. A. Fleming, F. C. A., 
Principal.

G. D. Fleming, Secretary

CENTRAL I unsuccessfully.
3 I peared for Sandlos, Mr. G. H. Kilmer 
* K. C.-, of Toronto, for the Township of

STRATFORD. ONT.-----'

Our winter term commences 
Tuesday, January 4th, and 
students may register in our 
Commercial, Shorthand or

* Telegraphy departments at
* any time. Our courses are
* thorough and practical, and
* we assist graduates to poai-
■5 lions.
«

Get our free catalogue-

Brant.

Wants Two Wives

A Colorada farmer who signa himse f 
as George Smith writes to Governor 
Shoup advocating a law permitting far- 

to have two wives aa a solution to 
the farm labor problem. Here is the 
letter:

Governor O. H. Shoup—I am a far- 
miles south of Denver. You 

good state governor or the people 
would net have elected you by such a 
large majority the second time, You 
should originate some good help for far- 

and I offer you something to help 
the farmers and you could lead all the 
other governors if you can get it made

mer seven 
are a5D. A. MoLACHLAN,

Principe
<k
4»
* 1 *

mers

Increase Your Kerning Power 
by ta Ling a course in the It is: Let the city men havo one wife 

and farmers two wives. You ace one 
Id help the other and a farmer could 

surely raise boys to work the farmJggglpf* cou
more
and not need to hire at high wages. 
Then the farmers could sell cheap crops 
and make money, and living in cities 
would be cheaper.”

Yonge and Charles Sts.,
TORONTO. ONT

One of the last Imostudents (o sccuff 
poBirions started at 122-58 per week 
and the other at over 6100 per morihfc 
Promotion in business is rapi^tf^flfu 
have Correct Prepa^ien/ This 
school is noUd fprlngn grrde hair 
ing and for assisting the students to 
obt aid-employ ment. Write for Col
lege Circular. Enter any time.

Trovinciât RoaiL&ants--

A Brucelte signing himself J. G., sent 
the followiQgJlucry to th* Farmers’ Sun 
“Is it necessary for a township council 
to abolish statute labor in order

the twenty per cent grant the Par
te se

cure
mers' Government is giving toward 
road-building?" The Sun anawere:“No. 
The grant is based however, only on the 
money actually expended on the roada. 
If the statute labor is commuted, there
fore, the money spent is greater, and 
the assistance from the government is 
proportionately increased." At the last 
session of the Legislature thepercentage 
of contribution by the province towards 
road work was considerably increased. 
Provision was made for grants in aid of 
township road improvement and 
of 12000 is act apart for the purpose of 
making loans to townihipa for read iro- 

The amount of contribu-

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal

a fund

provementa. 
tion by cities to provincial auburban 
reads ia reduced from thirty to twenty 
per cent, the difference being assumed 
by the province.

David L. Weaver of the Good Roads 
Systsm in Artemesia Tp. waa committed 
for trial by Magistrate Creaaor of Owen 
Sound on a charge of sending in padded 
lists and drawing pay for men who had 
not been on the job. The emount in
volved in Weaver's crooked work is 4440 
He is out on bail and the trial cornea off 
at Owen Sound in June.

\

\
1

Name...................................
Address..............................
Date born...... day of........
in the year......

Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

Flour

Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour

Our plant Is pronounced 
by experts to have no su
perior in Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 
flour. We have a first- 
class miller In charge, and 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a trial baking, and 
you will be convinced.

E. Witter & Co.

No Gaessz/ork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head- 
acbcii pain in back of eyes, or 
vision i.a blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
l:Ô,‘,L:ü.", Walkerton

I

I

: m

!
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* -■ mTHIS ONE DOLLAR 
PALE STARTS FEB. 
10 and ENDS FÊB 19ONE DOLLAR SALE

^ ibs Flour 
Free

Rose Bak. Powder with this assort-
Reg 50c Special 29c

9 " BROOM FREE
Wjth every Ten Dollars 
and over purchase we 
will give you one broom 
tree, one to a lamily-

V
X

!»

m

Seeded Raisins 
Regular 30c pkg 
Special- v- » 2 fçf 29c

Pinner Sets
Regular #40 for- i;
Regular 32 fcj^. ^ #19

These Sets contain 97 pieces

Mens Woriÿ Pants
Heavy Grey, i genuln'e bar

gain, reg 9;oo ?
Special, hllfpiTde* 4.5O

Mens Black Socks 
Woollen, reg. 1.50 per pair 

Special per pr
___ ;___ l______ _ a . 1

Prints
Light and dark patterns, in 

stipes and floral, good choice 
reg 40 to 50c yd 
Special

#29
1.00 ■

HP
a

4 yds for 1.00 Mens Wprk Socks
Grey, reg 5OC to 75c per pr 

3 pr for 1.00
Mens Overalls 

Black arid blue stripe 
Reg 4.00 Special

“ 3-5o _ “ ‘ '•
" 3-oo

!•' i

Mens Suits,
Made-to-erder, in different pat

terns and cloths, reg prices range 
from $50 to $60 *:
Special

mentGinghams
Latest patterns for dresses, 

reg 60c yd
Special 3 1-2 yde for 1.00

Special Gold Sealed - 
Baking Powder

Put up in quart jars, reg 
60c Special

2.95 1 can Catsup
2 Ammonia 
2 Drudge 
2 Bonnie Bright 
2 Wyandotte
1 Laundry Soap 
1 pkg Pancake Flour 
1 tin Crisco
1 cyn Fruit
2 cans Salmon
2 cine Pork & Beans 
I bottle Catsup 
1 bottle Vanilla 
1 pkg Starch 
1 tumbler Bak Powder 
1 pkg Raisins 
1 can Peaa 
1 can Corn
1 can Tomatoea
2 pkg Wonderwash 
1 pkg Bak-Alrite
1 pkg Soda 
1 tin Molasses 
1 toilet Soap

I Mens Ties & Braces
Reg 1 5O to 2 00 Spec 1,00

2.45
1.95 39.00

FREE—With every Suit. One pair 
•f pants, value 6.S0 to 7.C0

eRoller Towelling
Regular 45c to 50c yd 

Special 3 1-2 yds for 1.00

35c
Knitting yarn

In black, grey, mottled red, 
etc., No. 1 quality, 3 ply. reg 
2.5o Special

Mens Work Shirts
Reg 2.50. 3 00 and 3.5O

I.50.2.00 ahd 2.50

V Salmon : „
Reg 40c Special 
Reg 30c Special 2 for 40cBoys Suits'

Ready-Made, in browns, greys, 
blues, etc. These suits will be sold 
at cost price. Call and get your 
choice. ~
FREE—With every Suit, one pair 
of blue striped overalls.

Special 29cFlannelettes
Light and dark patterns, oite 

yard wide reg 60c yd 
Special

1-95
Mens Sweaters

Reg 2.50 to 3.00 Spec 1.15 
Reg 3.00 to 4.00 Spec 1.65

Flanellette Blankets
In grey and white, reg 4.50 

to 5.0o Special 2.29 pr

Comfort Soap 11 bars 1.00 
Oatmeal 
Tapioca 
Butch Pepper 3 1-2 lb 1.00 
Palmolive Soap 11 for 1.00 

8 for 1.00 
2 lbs 1-00 

2 1-2 lbs 1.00 
4 lbs 1.00 

3 pkgs 1.00 
lo pkgs l.oo

3 yds for 1.00 20 lbs 1.00 
8 lbs 1.00

Curtain Scrims
Regular 50c to 60c yd 

Special 31-2 yd. for 1.00
Mens underwear
Fleece lined, reg 1.50 .... 

Special

Pork & Beans 
GreenTea 
Black Tea 
Coffee 
Matches 
Starch
Bonnie Bright 12 pkg l.oo 
Drudge 
Wyandotte 
Peas 
Corn 
Tomatoes

Woolnap Blankets
In different shades and pat- 

These are put up in 
different sizes going at cost 
Call In and let us show them 
to you. These are sold by the 
pound.

Big reductions In Ladles 
Fleeced Lined Underwear, 
Woollen Underwear, Childrens 
Underwear.

1.00 terns.Bleach Cotton Regular Price 
SPECIAL

YOU SAVE

V

W oollen Underwear
Heavy, reg 2.50 to 3.0o 

Special per garment

Wide width, reg 60c yd
3 yds for 1.00Special 12 pkgs l.oo 

12 pkgs l.oo 
6.cans l.oo 
6 cans l.po 
6 cans l.oo 

Brooms, reg $1.25 for 95c 
“ 9oc for 65c

I 50 With this assortment 
we will give free 25 lbs 
Flour. You will save 
3.10 on a #5 purchase.

One assortment to a 
family.

Ladies Coats
Newest style, no old stock, go

ing at cost price.

Factory Cotton
Wide width, reg 6O0 yd 

Special
Floor Linoleum

4 yds wide Reg 6.00 
Special
Linoleum 2 yds wide, reg 3.oo 
Special, per yd

Going at cost price and some 
at less.
Suits, Sweaters, Caps, Ladies 
Sweaters, Coats, Raincoats, 
Scarfs, Gloves, Mitts, Fur 
Sets, etc.

3 yds for 1.00 Mens Overcoats,
3.95 Salt Prices 100 lbs 1.00 

4.50 for 500 lbs 
8.50 for 1000 lbs

Ladies Fur Sets
Regular $25 to $35 

Special

Feed Corn for sale at 
$1.05 a bushelt 9510.00 Set

Bring us your butter, eggs, 
cream, dried apples, potatoesWEILER BROS.TERMS : 

Cash or Produce

Germany has to pay sixty billion dol- 
1 ira, spread over a period of thirty years 
That war that the Kaiser started cer
tainly ended disastrously for a nation 
that almost held first place in the com
merce of the world. All she has to pay 
with is her goads and at present btiytrg 
German made goods is not in vogue, 
Coal, it appears, will be the main com
modity the outside world will want for 
a jme time to come. The force of the 
Kaiser’s mistakes is now coming home 
in full realization to the German people. 
And yet the war spirit is not dead The 
militarist party arc-looking forward to 
the day when they will again be in con
trol.

to the city job, he turned toward the 
western plains. The Canadian Govern
ment staked him to a farm and machin
ery, Private—no, Parmer—Fagg built 
a homesteaders’ home and gave hie Gov
ernment his note for the farm invest
ment.

Then Canada temporarily lost track
The Public will find the gcods of all kinds fresh and 0f ex-Prwte Pagg.

of Ihe boot quality. We keep,lotto* tut ttetost. ^

n < heard from ex-Private Fagg.
Also a full line of flour, such as Five Roses, anner , . „j pU^ 110 acres of wheat last spring'

White Seal Hydro Oak Leaf, and also Feed, Bran, ■ j he wrote, “i takeout 3300 bushels this
» MU*. Low-Grs.de— Mixed Chop. 0,1 Cake. Moles** | 

i Mes!, CottonSeed Meal, Dr. Hess -and Pratts Mock . Fin. tor cx-Privatc Fagg! But lie
\ Tonics and Poultry Food. All these stock feeds guar- | continues:

A Man and His Wife
The New Grocery Store will find it an advantage 

to have a Joint Bank 
Account in The Merchant* 

B| Bank. Each can make deposKa 
U anddrew cheques over their oem 
f signatures; * convenience In çw 

q£ sickness or in the absence fro 
home of either party. In we <4

death of either, the Joint Acpooi 
■ole property of the survivor wi 

formalities wn

I
t

» iW
stiver.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA
MILDMAY BRANCH,
HANOVER BRANCH,
WALKERTON BRANCH,

Established 1864. 
A. C WEEK, Manager, 

i • H. W. BRITTON, Manager. 
W.xA. BURROWS, Manager.

Why should newspapers be going up 
1 n prices when so many products are 
coming down? There are two reasons. 
In the first place, paper did not advance 
during the war to anything like the de
gree most other things did. Publishers 
het^ on grimly in the hope and expecta
tion that costs would oome down again, 
in this they were disappointed. News
print which before the war could be 
bought for 910 a ton, and a year ago 
Mill be bought for |9S, is now selling at 
9140 a ton. „ There have also been sever
al increases in the freight which add 
matterially to the cost. Printer's wages 
have also increased and in the face of 
such increased cost of production, which 
shows every indication of continuing 
for some time, an advance in the rates 
was inevitable if papers were to continue 
to exist. Moreover, at four cents there 
is nothing that represents such good 
values as a newspaper.

I can't understand why any young 
man should slave away his life in a city 
for a bare living when he can find a 
home and indépendance on a farm."'

Farmer Fagg isn't the only one who 
cannot understand that. Home people 
think it is the movie, the “modern con
veniences,’’ of the city. But they are 
wrong. Most often it is the necessary 
grit to go out on fhe land. Often he’s 
afraid of work and afraid of tackling 
something different. It takes more 
courage to be a hero on a homesteaders 
acres than standing elbow-near toothers 
of the Princess Pats or any other regi
ment.

Ï antecd.
i

Cash paid for Butter i nd Eggs. Bring your Dried Apples
) Ss

GEO. LAMBERT.1
5 Farms For Sale II! When

Grandmother 
Was a Girl

OOP skirts were

; Flour, Feed and Groceriesi. »le Phone 36\ Mildmcy - Ontario Thb Haycock farm 
A Lots 11 >nd 12, Son. t, N.D.R., Ben- 
' tinck foe ncrea.. Brick house 28 x M 

kitchen, 18x2», bank barn *1x7», straw 
shed 17xM. This is a good (arm, first 
class building. 2) miles from Han
over.

The Sam Taylor Farm 
Lot 45 and 4», Con. », Normanby, IN 
acres, frame house 18xM, bank barn 
*6x70, bank barn 16x60. This is a foot 
farm and will be sold cheap. H 
way between Ayton and Ml. F

1 H worn by those who 
first asked the druggist 
for, and insisted on 
having, the genuine 

Golden Medical Discovery_ put 
up by Dr. Pierce over 50 years 
ago. Dress _has changed very 
much since then! But Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines contain the 

dependable ingredients.

7T7->
I

A Good Place 
To Buy Clothes

A man at Tilaonburg had a pet fox 
which died. He took the skin to town 
to have it cured and failing through ig
norance to pay the neccaiary tax en the 
.kin, he was fined. In Chatham last 
week a fellow was fined because he trap
ped skunks without a license. Recently 
in the north a deer was caught in a 
barbed wire fence. It had to be killed 
but a licensed hunter had to be found to 
do it, lest the avenging arm of the law 
be extended There is no limit to British 
Irecdom and ita a great life if you don’t 
weaken.

all >
oreet.

The Jacob Lahz Pa km 
Lot West 1 SI, Con. », Garrick, U 
miles west of Moltkc, frame house 24x 
3» and l*x24, bank barn Mx»6, and 
barn 18x3», 10 acres el geod bush, 
This is a good farm.

h same
They are standard today just as 
they ""were fifty years ago and 
never contained alcohol.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery for the stomach and 
blood cannot be surpassed by any 
tonic and alterative today.

When you feel “all out of sorts” 
—your vitality at a low ebb—the 
blood becomes surcharged with 
poisons! The best tonic is called 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery. Dr. Pierce manufactured 
this “Discovery” from roots and 
barks without alcohol—a cor
rective remedy, the ingredients of 
which nature put in the fields and 
forests' for" keeping us healthy. 
It puts vim, vigor, vitality into 
the blood.' Try it! All druggists.

Send 10c. to Dr. Pierce’s Bridge- 
burg. Ont. Laboratory for trial pkg.

Attempt at Revolution
Absolute Satisfaction goes with every Suit or Over

coat that leaves our Store. Every Customer means one 
more man who passes the word around that MISSERE’S 
is a Good Place to Buy Clothes.

Thb James Nichol Farm 
Lots 3 of 28, 1 of 2» end I of 29, Con. 
1, Bentinck, 110 acres, frame house 
28x30, frame house 12x14, bank barn 
40x00. One mile south of Durham. 
This is a good farm and will be sold 
cheap. Good reason for idling.

The Gborob Libsbmbr Farm 
Lots 30 and 31, Con. 10, Hormanby, 
170 acres, brick house 28x*0, frame 
kitchen 18x20, wood shed 14x12, bank 
barn Mx80, straw shed 35x60, driving 
barn 80x40. Buildings are No. I. 
This is a good farm, *1 miles Bast o( 
Ayton. »

Thb Oliver Henry Farm 
Lot 29, Gen, », Normanby, 100 acres, 
good comfortable house; bank barn 4» 
x 80, driving bam 30x86. This is a 
good farm, 8 miles from Ayton, 8 miles 
from Mount Forest.

The disquieting information that a 
radical body, known as the Internation
al Soldiers’ and Workers’ Association, 
which aimed to establish a form of soviet 
rule in Canada, had Been organized and 
operating in Hamilton for more than 
two weeks, leaked out last week. An 
official who resigned from the body’s 
executive on Saturday, declared that in 
two weeks the association had obtained 
a membership of nearly 300, It s aims 
include a diatripution of foodatufia far 
the unemployed, a just share for the 
workers of all profits made by employ
ers, a demand that employers be com
pelled to provide work for all, and in 
case they refused that the factories be 
taken and operated by the workers. 
Meetings of the association have been 
held during the past two weeks in a 
basement in the northeastern section of 
the city and have been attended by men 
ef both foreign and British extraction. 
On securing sufficient funds it is pro
posed to send delegates to every city in 
the country to organize branches of the 
association.

WELL TAILORED 
WELL NALUED

| CLOTHES

Leave your order here for your next'Sull or Overcoat, and 
let us prove this to you. *

THEY ARE ]
Constable Took Samples

Stories of breeches of the Temper
ance Act in Teeswater led Provincial
Constable Brady to take a hasty trip to 
that settlement on Friday last, when he 
took samples of cider from three kegs 
in the home of Mrs C Kcip. The lady 
on being accosted informed tht officer 
that the cider belonged to Mr Jacob 
Lambertos, proprietor of the Vendôme 
hotel in Teeswater, and againat whom 

spirit which imbued him when he “join- it seems, two convictions had been pre- 
cd up” The editorial is as follows: viously reported for brcachès of the

J. E. Fagg served as private with the Liquor Law. The Constable has dis-
Princess Pat. during the war. He won Pat=hcd the, Toronto for

analysis, and on the outcome of the test 
fame in a famous regiment. But at the w^| depend the future course fit action 
end of the war put a period to his sol-10f the Walketton sleuth in 
diering career. Instead of drifting back Herald-Times.

MILDMAYT. A. MISSERE,
TAILOR AND GENT’ FURNISHER.1

I have a number of good farms not 
advertised, but which will be 

•old privately 
For terms and conditions apply to

H. H. FORTUNE

A Soldier’s Grit

An editorial in the Vancouver Daily 
Sun is eloquent of what can be done on 
the land by à returned soldier who baa 
the “grit" to tackle the reconstruction 
problem with the same courage and

OatarioAy tom
Truth lies at the bettors of a well. 

Thai ia -why »o many people let well 
alone.

the caae.
Hava you renewed your «ubaeriptienï

weeae*. ..x:, s_:-»xKsas«-«fiarvsKi
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THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION
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«pOtinr-machlnes ha,!bien fomt» to “-^.‘^“hould be u«d but * W " WV - ' . . ..------------------------- III------L- th?.^™,Tl"n,„'L„.a th. sneak- zuUher throw. « foam. Thi. U espe-
N practical ahd should give good re- ^Bty.teur Make up new ------ . —I er- "that there was only a small blaze ciaUy good for burning oU. gasoline.

After each milking, i™medlî^/ 3°me crociTo/box in which the tub- I Till* SUNDAY SCHOfll I hatThTe”*ad'flreVvctlngSsher1 handy One1 objection to eoda-acid extin-rtu. *e machine with cold or luk*- k pt be k?t| - Hit OUNUAr ^nUUL , \ dqf the gutter, i. that itfhrinter th. liquid.
TZFL ^Sfe-T-T?? MSLV.aS.MhsX ,»■> «'.V ft*L»7totran-ito the may freeze. The soda solution freezes

mW>5. .pthüemè'bf slime or tot in the sett* ^ *»'. V: ' rruDI! * DV * house for one and by the time they got at about 20 to 26 degreeB Fahrenheit,
Immersing theiü* ciipa»_la * Ytowrill destroy its usefulness. The FEBRUARY .13 back it was too late. A brisk wind above zero, the acid ordinarily at
tabling the rinsing water. K E ma3tine must be thoroughly washed -,______ Citizenship, St. Matt. 22, 15-22, 34-40. was blowing; thw'house caught fire about 29 degree, above zero butef tor
to brejk the flow throughtite_ re maem ^ part„ are placed m Lessons on Ç;«“™nlP> *** 07 ^ everything went,” it bas stood for awhile the acid ab-
by pdWngethe cups out of the waiter 1 chIork„e solution. „ - Golden Text, 2>t. Matt. ii. il. Every year the fire losses in this sorbs moisture from the air, causing
add then .iydh^ fffg' " i„ preparing the cows for mfdng, ' . „lae6_Tueeday April 4, greaC and .gâtent f'firet") com- country total the-enormou. sum. of. ito>*l:ing point to rim, airtimes
than again; thin should he** ton ^ ^ sh<mld be used as in A n^?Tnie T^le Coîrt at Jeru- mandment, enjoining the love of God about $26,000,000. This is the adfoial above th.at .of wat^r. A way *o pre-
ortwelve times. \-."a hot milking by hand. It .is necessary that \ _ > ““TL S • . textile utteAiW'of out., being) hud i<,Ba without considering the sacrifice vent this to to put the extinguisher .

IA another pail, .contaqmg clean if , cleaftriak . ..^u. Jesu3 lev. 18: 18r enjoining the fove of n rf ,tf and the nmnÿ millions of del- in an air-tight box in which an elec-
wet* and a soda solution, rep»t the • -^onecthig^L nta—TOicti Jesus^ nelghbor ha ourselves. “Jems’ special necessary to maintain fire depart- trie light is kept burning. ExUnguish-

• same procedure. At this time/wash is to be obtained.____ PhSSTwSTthe^UTdhylf originality lies in Ms combining..... appliances. Yet ex- era of this type should be discharged,
the outside of the teat-edps and rub- Concret* Floors When You Need HiJ pubtiT peaching,’ the Pharieees theibve of Gtxi, Herts'tell ua that by the timely use cleaned, and recharged once each year,
b* tubing. Bun tbebrush dntoat Make Concrete > 2*edHte by^Wutbority He was ^ ofchemical fire extinguishers the The popular smaU hand extmguish-
cupa. Repeat the process, using clout when coacrete.feeding «ding', Matt 21: 2». . In-reply He ,^orT^, T Amotesh^' the L, at many of “these fires could be er containing carbon tetrachloride or
rinse bwhter. Brave. chlorine solo- Almost rihedèd- questionedthan about thebaptism of „f fteM^ had keDt <b>wn to a few hundred dollars, something similar is highly effective
tton through the mtcto»_ (chorine floors andsiitoTOaks a» mos W («att-21r*4-28)-andaàded the S^a rf the personal lPve extirlulshera are eape- against gasoline or oil fires, hence it
mtlurioA described ^ ^Bu”Æo work in The ^God%T nf pi^^Ttft in ^t^.jlTa wher, the i, much umd in automobiles and gar-

assfef-3 resessp -• sebet::;:
rBrtHSfis SSSSatt'sf «wEHSE E-Esr^riE gÇâfesiau-ts

W.-H the buckets and covers thor- tended vtith such great dttiger from greatest commandment The first and. 1. Jesus showed us that religion Is When the two chemicals are Are.
h These should freecmg 1 third of these questions form the les- above the intrigues of polijfciaw.oughly after each use These should freeing. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f<>r Tb* Herodtens and Phariaeea thought

be washed » the eame mann is It^ ^ jy^ early hard- L The Tribute Money, 15-22. *» «tomJ^ujbmd m^bave gong
ening will be complete before the work V- le. The Pharisee»; a reUgious ^nca™S^ti^J^u®Hftod toe ££
» exposed to freezing temperatures, party fanatically cusston dear shove the fevered qu«-
TodotMs: 2SS5, .«SSLitad ««<rf allegiance to Rome. It was as

1. Sand and pebbles or broken atone which means the Syaratod Onee. He Mid; -You bring this coin as $
used must be free from frost or lumps , P1IJ 'Yer® P^tional symbol of Roman rule and authority;

s aw 11 7 sas i^jsÿjssis,
S. As cement forms but a relatively Him as a fowler «»Mhes birda <K.cagi<m h^ saw that the minds

small bulk of the materials m any His talk; literally by word, either . ^ ^ were filled wlth anxiety
batch of concrete, it need not be heat- the question theywere to «V: or the ^ wealth and othcr

answer they hoped he would give. external ..See first," he cried,
- Vs. .16, 17. They sent . . their dis- „the kingdom „f God." We learn also 
ciples ; young scholars. It may be tbat yle teaching of Jesus was not a 
that the leading plotters felt them- R]gnai for political revolt, and yet 
selves to be so discredited with Jesus the 8tartling thing is that when Jesus 
that they were not likely to succeed pictured the triumph of the gospel, he 
if they went in person. With the Her- j,ad jn mind an empire before whose 
odians; a political party, deriving its magnificencc and power the imperial- 

support which it gave ism o{ the Caesars faded into insig- 
to the dynasty of Herod. Perhaps njdcallce
they hoped for the restoration of the 2. Jesus showed that men 
national kingdom under one of the political duties. We are to reject the 
sons of Herod” (Hastings’ One Vol- constituted authorities, and make our 
ume Dictionary of the Bible). Master ; contribution for the welfare of the 
“Rabbi," the usual title of a Jewish nation. We are to render to Caesar 
teacher. Thou art true; the most in- the things that are Caesar’s, 
aidions flattery. They approach Jesus what is good citizenship in Cari
as a teacher whom they trusted. The adaç it is more than obedience to the 
way of God; the kind of life and con- ]aw Recently a Premier of one of 
duct in agreement with God’s will. our provinces declared that the man 
Neither rarest . . for any man. With v:'n0 keld more land, more anything 
hypocritical flattery, they lay cm- tban be could use, was lacking in pat- 
phasis on His fearless outspokenness riotism. What did he mean? He 
to lead Him on to commit Himself the meant that it is your duty and mine 
question to be asked. Regardest not, make the fullest and largest con- 
etc. ; are not moved by outward ap- tribution to the state, and that no 
lenience; Thy decision will not be is justified in preventing another from 
nil licenced by wealth or power or pres- using these means which he himself 
tige.’ It is lawful; from a religious keep3 under lock and key. When the 
mint of view. Tribute; the tax levied curse of Deborah fell on Meroz it was 
>y the Roman Government, to which because that community omitted to 
the Jews were subject. Caesar; the aend belp when a stand was being 
Emperor of Rome. If Jesus said made against the common enemy.
“Yes” to this question—this was the yet there is no doubt that if the 
thought of the Pharisees—He would premier js right, a great deal of our 
go against popular feeling, which was ^uid speculation is wrong, for we have 
strongly opposed to the tax and the jmmense stretches out West that 
people would cease to trust Him as ](K,r,,d up. The same is true of timber
the Messiah; If He said "No," which Urmits and other
was the opinion of the Pharisees, they j gut there is another way also of
would accuse Him—such was their ici^ng at this fact. If a man is
hypocrisy—to the Roman authorities. ] richly endowed, has a fine education,

Ve. 18-21. Perceived their wicked-j musical gifts, wealth, the gift of 
ness; saw through their crafty plot. speech 0r writing, lie is bound to uso 
Why tempt ye Me. The purpose of a]1 for the common good. He dare 
their flattery was open to the eyes of not an0w large parts of his mental 
Jesus. Ye hypocrites. They were such : and spiritual life to be barren and 
because, while they pretended to be, Aifruitful.' All must be freely put 
searchers after truth, they were really on the altar of the country’s need, 
striving to entrap Him by unwary 3 yhis leads to the truth that ‘ pat- 
words. The tribute money. The tax riotism is not enough," as Edith 
could be paid only in Roman money. Gavel 1 declared before she went to her 
Penny ; the Roman denarius, worth martyr death. Perhaps it would be 
about 17 cents in our mone;. Image. beat t0 atate ;t jn this way: that the 
The denarius bore the Emperor s îm- richest patriotism involves the su- 
age. Superscription; the inscription preme ]aw „f “commandment” as en- 
on the coin. Unto Caesar . . Caesar s. ;ai<M] hy the Master—love to God 
The people used Caesar’s money and and ]ove to man. On these foundation 
lived under Caesar’s protection; Jesus 3tones a glorious Canada shall rest, 
left it to themselves to*docide if they 4 The fundamental requirement of 
should pay taxes to Caesar. Unto God ■ citizenship is love. Agitators inflame 
. . . God’s. People have duties to God, the thoughtless to overthrow our in- 
as their Ruler in spiritual things, as gtltutions. But the way in which 
well as to their political rulers. Where thtnga WU1 be settled right is the way 
these duties clash, those owed to God ^ ]ove—n0 other. “Christianity 
are, of course, supreme. But Jesus changes governments by changing 
does not.define the limits of political the hearts of the people." We have 
authority. , , „ ,, la task of growing seriousness in Can-

V. 22. Marvelled ; “wondered; the ada. Our big cities are filled with 
reply a genuine surprise, they had not foreigners and between 40 per cent, 
thought it possible that He could slip and 60 per cent, of our papulation in 
out of their hands so completely and .^e West is non-British In origin. We 
so easily. must bring to our task of “Camadian-
II The Great Commandment, 34-40. jzhig” these people the spirit of pa- 

V. 34. The Pharisees. See on v. 16.. tience and trust, but in truth all this 
The Sadducees; a sect of the Jews, ta]k of -Canadianizmg’' the “strang- 
rlrals to the Pharisees, who did not ers withdn our gates” falls short of 
believe in the resurrection, and who the mark. We must love them and 
had sought to discredit Jesus by show- do q^j. part to Christianize them, and 
ing that a belief in the resurrection their attachment to the country will 
was absurd, knowing that Jesus be- ^ike care of itself, 
lieved In the resurrection. Put . .to 
Silence; literally, “muzzled.” The 
Pharisees were doubtless pleased with 
the defeat of their rivals, and, hoping 
to succeed where they had failed, at
tempted another encounter.

Vs. 35, 36. A lawyer; one of the 
scribes or interpreters of the law.
Which is the great commandment?
Literally, "What sort, çt ,coimnand-t getheT in carload lots, 
ment is great? W'hat are the qualities jt*
that determine greatness in the law?” ____
The Jewish scribes reckoned up 618 
commandments in the law. Of these 
some were “heavy,” while some were 
“tight," and it was keenly disputed 
which belonged to the one class and 
which belonged to the other.

Vs. 87-89. Thou shalt love. Jesus 
answered ‘by quoting-Délit, ft: ,3 as the
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One thing more to remember: in 
planning to decorate the grounds 
around the house, do not forget the 
barn and the other farm building». 
They, together with the garden, and 
possibly the home orchard, are all a 
part of the farm home and should be 
treated as such. The house end yard 
should not be decked out like a city 
lot and the other buildings left out 
in the cold as though they did not be
long to it. A farm is both a home and 
means of making money but it is a 
home first, and therefore all the build
ings should be treated as a part of the 
home.

If it is a windbreak you are plan
ning—and this is an appropriate time 
to be tMnking of a windbreak—lit 
should be planned to include the whole 
home. It should not be cloeer than- a 
hundred feet to the buildings and may 
be two hundred away so there is 
plenty of chanoe to include them all. 
The stock will appreciate it quite as 
much as you will yourself.

If you plant a row of shade trees 
in front of the house, extend It to in
clude the bams, the barnyard and the 
paddocks. It ties them all to the 
home. Animals need riiade as much 
as people.

Plan your drives .in the same way. 
A good bam is something to be proud 
of. ; "Arrange things so that it will 
show to the best advantage end then 
keep it in such shape that you 
ashamed to have it seen.

Of coarse, you cannot do all these 
things in one season, but plan them 
all now so that they will fit together 
and resolve firmly to carry out some 
part of it this year. It may be a small 
part, but do something I

Ürecommended for milk pails and cans, 
and thoroughly sterilized with steam.

When the units are assembled for 
milking, be sure that all liquid has 
been drained out of the air system.
(This system should have been plug
ged, but it is best to be sure that no 
water has leaked in, as moisture will 
sometimes interfere with the pulsa
tions.) After assembling is completed, 
rinse' unite with clean, fresh water.

Twice each week the machines 
must be taken completely apart and
washed thoroughly. Brushes should — .
be used in cleaning the tubing, teat- 4. Mixing water should always De 
cups and inflations. The best results heated.
will be obtained if a soda solution is Although adding common 
used. Never use soap. mixing water will prevent freezing of

livery two weeks clean out the fresh concrete until it has had time 
vacuum line. Thia is done by draw- to harden, there ie a limit to the quan- 
ing hot soda solution through the pipe tity of salt wMch may be added u 
line by means of the vacuum. The the final strength of the concrete is 
construction of the line permits this not to be affected. Salt simply lowers 
solution to be drained out of the line, the freezing point of the mixing 
Usually provision is made for it near water; it does not supply whait is most 
the pump. Jt. at any. time milk is. needed—heat and warmth. It delays, 
drawn into the vacuum lire, clean the instead of hastens, the hardening of 
pipe immediatoiy after milking. the concrete to the desired perman-

The moisture trap on the head offency. 
the machine (cover 'of the bucket) 
should be cleaned after eàch milking.

To make the chlorine solution—
Dissolve a twelve-ounce can of com
mercial chlorinated time in two gal
lons of water. Strain into a crock or 
glass jar, discarding the sediment.
Cover and keep in a cool, dark place.
This is known as the stock solution, 
and will keep a long time.

To make the chlorine solution in

PLANNING THE HOME 
GROUNDS

Among your New Year resolutions 
perhaps was the flrtii intention tô im
prove the looks of your home during 
the coming season. You will need to 
remember that nothing succeeds with
out a plan. It is not enough to read 
thia suggestion and make a vague, 
indefinite promise to yourself that you 

certainly going to do something 
to improve your place.

Was it that bunch of shrubbery in 
the middle of the lawn, always in the 

of the lawn mower, or of some-

ed. are

salt to
way
thing else, that you were going to 
move over to the side where .it be
longs? Shrubbery is a great addition 
to a home when it is properly placed 
but it must be remembered that its 
valup depends almost entirely on its 
location. The handsomest bush that 

grew may be ruined by putting 
it in the wrong place. If any one of 
yours is not placed to the best ad
vantage, now is the time to resolve 
to move it.

Shrubbery has several uses. It may 
be used to fill up corners, such as the 
angles between the front steps and 
the wall of the house or the corners of 
the yard. Planted on either side of 
the end of a wall, it defines the wall 
and prevents people from cutting

Inside of the curve of a walk it

name from the
have

Safrid and pebbles or broken stone 
and mixing water must be heated so 
that the concrete when placed shall 
have a temperature of from 75 deg. 
to 80 deg. F. Some sands are injured 
by too much heat. The same applies 
to certain varieties of pebbles and 
broken stone. A temperature not ex
ceeding 150 deg. F. will generally 
prove most satisfactory. Place con
crete immediately after mixing so that 

of the heat will be lost before

are notman
cor

ners.
serves as an apparent reason for an 
otherwise useless curve. Nothing 
looks more ridiculous than a walk 
which wanders aimlessly across a 
lawn without any obvious cause for 
its windings. A path across an open 
lawn should be straight or only very 
slightly curved. If you must curve it, 
plant a reason for the curve.

Still other uses for shrubbery are 
to block out unsightly ob-

none
placing in the forms.

Warm the metal forms and rein
forcing before placing concrete. Re
move ice and snow and frozen con
crete remaining on the forms from 
preceding work. Forms can be warm
ed by turning a jet of steam against 
them or, by wetting with hot water.

Even though materials have been 
heated and the concrete placed im
mediately after mixing, it will lose 
much of its heat if not protected from 
low temperatures, at once. Therefore! 
protect the concrete immediately after 
placing. Canvas covering, sheathing, 
housing-in the work, or hay or straw 
properly applied will furnish the re- 
ijuired protection for different jobszln 
addition to these means, small oil or 
coke-burning stoves or salamanders 
can be used in enclosed structures. 
Guard against dry heat.

Temperatures which may not be low 
enough to freeze the concrete may, 
nevertheless, delay its hardening for 
a considerable time. Do not expect 
concrete placed when the temperature 
la low, and remains low for some time 
afterward, to be safe for use as soon 
as when placed during warmer weath
er. If concreting is unavoidably de
layed or interrupted, the work should 
be covered until concreting is again 
begun. Cover end protect each sec
tion of the work as soon as completed. 
In severe weather continue this pro
tection for at least five days. Do not 

forms from concrete work too

If is sometimes forgotten that the 
herd sire needs the best of care if 
he i3-to live up to expectations.

The earliest form of “house" was 
probably a rough screen of branche» 
of trees woven together and erected 
to protect the fire.

Modesty is the essential chara -er
istic of mankind. The history of re
ligions proves it, for man adores 

everything, positively everything- l e- 
fore ddoring himself.—Rem y de Go. r-

L
!l

resources.
as screens 
jects, to fill hollows, to reduce the ap
parent height of walls or banks, to 

background for smaller\J t serve as a 
flowering plants or to break hard un
sightly lines.

Unreasonable as it may seem, a 
yard may be partially 
shrubbery and its apparent size great
ly .increased. This is accomplished 
by planting in groups along the sides 
with openings in between so that the 
outline of the yard is irregular with 
little bays running back into the 
shrubbery. Do not plant shrubbery in 
a straight • line unless you want a 
hedge. It looks awkward.

Or perhaps it was some trees which 
going to plant, or a walk

V.
filled with

mont.
Pots and saucepans are now mad» 

semicircular, with one flat side, so 
that two of them appear as one when 

By this device twoplaced together, 
dishes may be cooked at once with the 
gas required for one. _______

J Imperial Mica Axle Grease and 
. Imperial Eureka Harness Oil lessen 
the strain on wagon, team and har
ness. They make heavy hauling 
safe and easy.
The mica to 
Grease forms a

coat on axle and huh. Over 
grease works easily and 
friction. Imperial Mica

you were
which you were going to build or 
change? Whatever it was, plan it 
now. Get it on paper and see what 
it looks like. It must be remembered 
that curves will seem greater and 
angles sharper on the ground than 
they will on paper, but it Is neverthe
less the only satisfactory way <xf get
ting a comprehensive idea of what the 
results will be.

Imperial 
i smooth*

Mica Ade 
beat-resist-

&*.
kills all
Axle Grease goes twice as far ae 
ordinary greases.
Imperial Bur*» Harness OH keeps 
harness soft, flexmle and strong. It 
protect* leather from sweat, jdto* 
*od moisture, and prevent, crack.

scree Ha
repaire. It Improves the appet
ence of any dark dressed leather 
and keepret in

IMPERIAL Oil, LIMITED
■ Poww Hm* Ugh» Lubrication 

Branchas hi aU Cities.

remove 
soon.

Frozen concrete sometimes very 
closely resembles concrete that has 
thoroughly hardened. When frozen 
concrete is struck with a hammer it 
wEl often ring like properly hardened 
concrete. Before removing forms, ex
amine the work carefully to see wheth
er it has hardened or simply frozen. 
To determine this, remove one board 
from some section of a form, pour 
hot water on the concrete or turn the 
flame of a plumber's blow-torch or a 
jet of steam under pressure against 
the concrete. If the concrete -is frozen, 
Ae heat wfll soften it

in harness

condition.
♦

To-day is none too soon to start 
making up your list of seeds, bulbs, 
an$ nursery stock for spring planting.

Many farmers are pooling their in
terests and purchasing fertilizers to- 

Have you tried

m 1I
Imptimt Micm Ml* Gf*a* com— ip 
oonreni»nt tua—, ranging from m l 16. 
tin to m barrel.
Imperial Eureka Her- 
n-»a Oil in inM from 
/ pint to a barrel.

Sold by deal or a 
everywhere.
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»
Ontario', field crop value reached 

the record figure of $396,000,000 in
lHead this twice: Which is the best, 

to give that boy of yours an acre of 
ground and have him raise » hundred 
bushels of corn, or to have him go to 
the city and maybe raise a hundred 
kinds of Cain?

1920.
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toe male of the hon»y-*ee conw 
between the queen sari the workers in 
size, end is stingkea. i
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Our business has been built 
up on
ability to give you real 
service.

WILLIAM STONE SONS UNITED 
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO 
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The University Professor.
Occasionally there are evidence» 

that the ancient idea that a university 
professor work» only about half a» 
long end half as hard as do other
people isYiot yét entirely dead. This 
Idea was based on the false aspunp- 
tion that the professor works only 
when he is before his classes and 
actually engaged in teaching. Though 
traces of the old notion still 
anyone who knows a university pro
fesser of the twentieth centurt real
izes that he works harder and longer?

and that Ida! 
hours of labor are not fewer than 
those of the farmer. Some people 
Say that the farmer does not work in 
winter; the farmer indignantly de
nies jhis, and he is rigty. Some peo
ple also say that the professor does 
no work in summer; he denies this 
just as indignantly as does the farmer 
and he is equally right.

The professor’s teaching is not event 
half of the work He is called upon to- 
perform. Dealing always with the 
brightest of youthful intellects, he1 
cannot afford to fail in preparation of 
his work; he must be always up to 
the minute in his information. Fivo 
hours to twenty hours of preparation 
frequently precede one hour of lectur
ing. Summers provide a time for 
reading, for research, for advance
ment in knowledge.

Then there is the reading and mark
ing of essays and exercises—hundreds 
of them. Also the reading and valu
ing of examination papers—again 
hundreds of them. Also committees 
for discussion and settlement of 
courses, of administrative details, of 
the hundred and one matters, large 
and small, that have to be considered 

es, but there definitely will not be any in the work of a great institution of, 
new revenue-producing impost upon learning.
business. There is one art that thé average

He admitted the excess profits duty university professor does not under-] 
was open to great objection-. It was stand—the art of self-advertisement.! 
to a large extent, arbitrary in its in- He does his work faithfully, works in| 
cidence, tended to encourage extrava- the evenings end often on into the 
gance in industry, and discourage mornings, works when His neighbors 
enterprise, and the only justification think he is resting or holidaying, but 
for it was to be found in the crucial says little about it. He is one of those 
need for money and in the fact that, who “do good by stealth.” Perhaps 
at the time when most people were this is a mistake, because people gen

erally ere inclined to believe only! 
what they actually see. 1
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mmB NOW ONE OF ■■I 
STORM CERTES FOR AMBUSCADESS

m ■y
Attacks on Military and Police Are Frequent D»y»"d Night 

—Pitched Battle in County Cork —Crown 
* Forces Drive Rebels Back.

s 0.ïi

fcJ LmmÈÈHÈtÊi3concentration, it is declared, was in
tended for a rush on the Roscarberry 
barracks.

For the twenty-four hours ending 
Thursday evening, despatches from 
various parts of Ireland reported nme 
police and nine civilians killed and 
ten police and twenty-two civilians 
wounded.

Two policemen were 
briggan, Ireland, Thursday might. One 
died in a hospital.

Two lorries of police were ambush
ed Thursday night between Dromkeen 
and Newpalas. One got through safe-

JSMnsx: ;ï «œrsa
despatched to the scene from Cion ^ Limerick city Thursday night 
‘When the Roscarberry contingent
Tfr1m0nbot toA roads by the poiice andno one wa, ai.owed to

to* co«rbl^.dla"whJhetheP°crnaktiîty PaDuWin now is one of the storm 

party arrived the two forces closed in 
on the attackers from the north and 
east, driving them back to their head-

qUM least six Sinn Feiners fell in the 
course of the engagement but the 
party manged to make its escape 
under cover of darkness. The Crown 
forces captured rifles, ammunition, an 
automobile, boxes of bombs and other 
equipment. - Ai»- _ ...

This unprecendented Republican

A despatch from Dublin says: A 
pitched battle occurred in County Cork 
on Wednesday night in whkh five 
hundred Sinn Feiners fought with a 
contingent of police and military.

It is officially stated that the Crowh 
forces suffered no losses and it is 
estimated that six Sinn Feiners were 
killed and twenty wounded. The lat
ter removed their dead and wounded 
in boats. The Roscarberry police were 
informed on Wednesday night that a 
body of civilians had concentrated at 
Bunatia, a mile south of the former

:>
than most business men

1ASK
E

shot at Bal-

><

r , , hW Vumher niant a troicad winter scene In Northern Ontario. Hauling timber from the camps into a big lumber plant, a yp_____ __________ .

EXCESS PROFITS TAX IN GREAT
BRITAIN IS TO BE WITHDRAWN

REPARATIONS COM-
MISSION’S TOTAL»

for ambuscades. Attacks oncentres
the military and police are so fre- 
quent night and day that the news
papers have difficulty in reporting 
all of them.

The object of the Sinn Fein activi
ties is said to be to force General 
MacReedy, the military commander 
in Ireland, for political effect, to ex
tend martial law to Dublin.

Every pdltee and military lorry here 
carries a hostage.

Twelve Per Cent. Export Levy 
is Not a Direct Tax. Chancellor of the Exchequer Cluunberlain Took Unusual 

Course in Announcing Budget Intentions in Advance- 
All Businesses Except Those Begun Since the 

War Pay Tax for Seven Years.

A despatch from Paris says:—The 
Reparations Commission estimates 
that the total damages of all the Al
lies collectable from Germany will be 
between 210,000,000,000 and 260,000,- 
000,000 gold marks, according to an 
official anhouifcement. The Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs calculates that the
Supreme Council's fixed indemnities, Thursday night, made 
if capitalized, should yield about 75,- ment, important to Englisl business- 
000,000,000 gold marks. men, that the much-reviled .

The figures of the Reparations Com- profits duty will be discontinued this 
mission, which just have been totalled, year. The duty is; charged on the am- 
show that France’s damages amount ount by which the- proiits from an 
to 110 000,000,000 gold marks of trades and businesses exceed by ™or 
which amount 76,000,000.000 gold than £200 the prewar standard of 
marks are charged to devastated re- profits. The duty is equal to 60 per 
gions and 3,000,000,000 gold marks for cent of excess profita. For tile year 
pensions. The estimate of 75,000,- 1919-20 it brought £290,046,000 into 
000,000 gold marks, as capital repre- the Exchequer, and revenue from the 
sented by the 226,000,000,000 gold same source for the year ending 
marks fixed by the Supreme Council, March 31 next is estimated at £220,- 
although approximately only one-third 000,000. •
of the damages, will be supplemented Mr. Chamberlain announced all pre- 
by the twelve per cent. German export war businesses will pay a tax for a

period of seven years, dating from 
the first accountancy period In which 
they fell within the scope of the tax. 
For all new businesses it Will cease 
as from December 81 Jaet.

Further, he undertakes to impose 
tax in substitution. There 

he said, be some new duties in

t
A despatch from London says: 

Chancellor of the Exchequer Cham
berlain, speaking in Birmingham on 

an announce-
now

BRmSsHT"UNRESTBritain’s Tax Twelve
Times Germany s

A despatch from Paris says: 
__A comparative table of taxa
tion in Germany, and three of 
the allied countries, Great Bn- 
tain, France and Italy, is used to 
show Germany’s ability to bear 
a greater burden, in a joint 
statement issued by the various 
delegations of experts who par
ticipated in the Brussels con
ference.

The per capita taxes, except 
local charges, for the current fis
cal year in Germany are 599 
marks ; in France, 390 francs ; in 
Italy, 200 lire, and in Great Bri
tain, £22, the statement says.

On the basis of recent New 
York exchange rates the per 
capita tax in dollars in Germany 
Is $7.30; in France, $28.08; in 
Italy, $7.34; and in Great Bri- 
tain, $83.87. ;

CROSS ATLANTIC
IN TWELVE HOURS

Britain’s New Aero Engine 
Has Wonderful Possibilities.

A despatch from London says:— 
The successful testing of a 1,000- 
horsepower aero engine, which is said 
to be the most powerful known, has 
opened up claims by experts of the 
possibility of a regular London-New 
York aerial service, and a complete 
passage within 24 hours, either direct 
or by changing aircraft at the Azores 
Islands.

It is being recalled by the experts 
that Capt. John Alcock in 1919 flew 

k from Newfoundland to Ireland in less 
1^ than 16 hours, using two 375-horse

power engines.
called the “Cub,” It was ordered by 
the Royal Air Force. It is understood 
that the Titania, a flying-boat destroy
er which is to be used in long-distance 
patrols,
“Cubs,” and have a range of 1,500 
miles. For war time the crew will 
number ten, and for civilian use the 
craft cah accommodate 50 passengers.

The Cub’s 18 cylinders on a test 
indicated 1,067 horsepower in 20 hours 
of running. The engine weighs nearly 
a ton, and costs about £6,000.

excess

Thousand Persons Halt Rail- 
Train and Attack 

Police.
A despatch from London says:— 

Unrest continues among the peasants 
of the united Provinces of Agra and 
Oudh, British India, according to a 
despatch to The London Times from 
Allahabad. Agitators are reported to 
be carrying on a violent campaign 
against the Government, despite the 
fact that legislation has been prom
ised to remedy their grievances.

In the latest instance of disorder a 
thousand persons lay down upon the 
railroad track in order to halt a train 
on which they believed their leader, 
who had been arrested, was being 
transported.

When persuasion failed thê police 
were ordered to clear the track. The 
crowd then made an attack with 
stones, whereupon the police opened 
fire with buckshot.

waym
suffering loss of income, certain peo
ple, through the same cause, the war, 
were earning abnormal profits.) *

❖
NAVAL HOLIDAY FOR

12-MONTH PERIOD
*

Imperial Defence Committee 
Recommends Stay in 

Shipbuilding.
i
1

tax. : i 8At the ministry of foreign affairs, 
it was explained that the twelve per 
cent, export tax was not intended as 
a direct tax on exports to be applied 
to each shipment out of Germany, but 
a figure that the Allies demand that 
Germany shall pay in a lump sum in 
addition to the fixed indemnities.

A despatch from London says:— 
The draft of the report of the Imper
ial Defence Sub-committee has been 
completed, end it recommends absten
tion from a big shipbuildling program 
for a period of twelve months.

The object of the delay, it is learn
ed, is to give time for official nego
tiations among the United States, Ja
pan, and Great Britain for a curtail
ment of their navies.

There will be no action on the re
port for several months yet, and at 
any event the decision of the Govern
ment will need the ratification of the 
Imperial Conference, which is to be 
held in June.

Meantime the First Lord of the Ad
miralty will request -the House of 
Commons to agree to a postponement 
of the naval estimatee.

Australia and Canada are closely 
watching every move in the naval 
situation. Senator E. D. Millen, Act
ing Premier of Australia, who left 
for Melbourne 
Saturday, gave out a statement on 
Thursday, in which he expressed con
fidence that the Imperial statesmen 
will back Australia's immigration 
policy.

Australia wants a recognition of 
in the Southern and

1
): no new

may, : , ,
the Budget for anti-dumping purpos-7 :

Sfji m

Weekly Market Report*

Toronto pans, 8c; Limas, Madagascar, 10%c;
Manitoba wheat-No. 1 Northern, ner imp

$1.76; No. 2 Northern, $1,72; No. 3 $3 50^ Mr 6 imp gals ,Northern, $1.67%; No. 4 wheat, $1.62. $3.'M to $3.50.per 6 map. g ,
Manitoba oats-No. 2 CW, 4G%c; $3.26 to $3.40. Maple sugar, lb.,

No. 3 CW, 42%c; extra No. 1 feed, to due.
42% = ; No. 1 feed, 40%c; No. 2 feed, pel
3 Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 78%c; 15-sect.on case; 6%-2%-lb. tins, 23 to
N°Â,Ï 2W& it4vhLyerestee$8S501 £- fiE

ftoi!lh75°No'de2 H7gVdat$7e60Chte$8.6$o!'do,m49;5$°6 
winter Ttftfr’to*Cl Mb No 2 sLe to $7; do, com., $4 to $6; butchers’ «1M 1’ N 2 g bulls, choice, $7 to $8; do, good $6 to

A^iriran corn—Prompt shipment, Wide, com $4 to $6; butchers' cows 
No. 2 yellow, track, Toronto, 88c. w Sb fe£’ ty’ys

Ontario °at!—£<>• 3 _47 to 50c’ to $8.76:’ do, 900 lbs., $7.25 to ’$8.26;
8COntario flou^-fer in %te bags, do, 800 lbs $6276 to WKJo. 
prompt shipment, straight run bulk,[$5^ $6,^^ good £ choice,'$66 to

Zxtêr&z» -Peas-No. 2, $1.50 to $1.60, outside. I sP™8; $H-60 to $11.76, calves, good 
Manitoba flour-Track, Toronto: to choice. $16.60 to $1L60 eheep $b 

First patents, $10.70; second patents, £ .WSÿflrSS.' $16>
$ Buckwheat—No. 2, $1 to $1.05. | $16-76i dYnteb$136367tot$14to'60’ d°’

Rye—No. 2, nominal; No. 3, $1.661 country points $131.60 to $14.26.
to $1.60. Montreal.

Millfeed—Carlots, delivered, Toron- Oats—Can. West., No. 2, 66c; do, 
to freights, bags included. Bran, per No. 3, 62c. Flour, Man., $10.70. Roll- 
ton, $40, firm; shorts, per ton, $38;|ed oats, bag, 90 lbs., $3.30. Bran,, 
white middlings, $41; feed flour, $2.40. $40.25. Shorts, $38.25. Hay, No. 2,

Cheese—New, large, 80 to 31c; per ton, carlots, $27 to $28. 
twins, 31 to 32c; triplets, 31% to Cheese, finest easterns, 27 to 27%c, 
82%c; old, large, 32 to 36c; do, twins, Butter, choicest creamery, 64 to 55c.

Eggs, fresh, 78c.
Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 49 to I Butcher steers, med., $7.50 toJ8.60; 

50c; creamery, No. 1, 55 to 69c; fresh, butcher heifers, mqd., $7 *>*7.50,1 
58 to 61c. cher cows, med.,/$5 to $7; canners,

$3.50. Butcher bulls,-com.,

$

Canada’s Youngest Mayor.
Frank H. Plant, who was recently 

elected Chief Magistrate of Ottawa, to 
only 37 years of age and reported to 
be the youngest Mayor In the Do
minion, 
paper man 
manufacturing plant.

1
™ - He was formerly e news- 

end is now head of a bigLr- JW- ■ Stork Helps French
Reconstruction \from London on

A despatch from Paris saysry 
—For the first time in a number 
of years the population ofi 
France shows an increase.

Official figures prove that dur
ing the first quarter of 1920 
there were 67,946 more births 
than deaths. The births num
bered 424,668 ; the deaths 356,- 
722. These figuies include the: 
devasted region and Alsace-Lor
raine. The population of France 
is given as 41,476,000.

The Paris newspapers declare 
these figures the most encourag
ing symptom of the country’s re
covery from the ravages of the 
war that has yet appeared.----------o----------

The Delaware State Senate has juam 
passed a bill making the penalty feet 
highway robbery forty lashes on *•! 
bare back, not less than twenty yews’I 
imprisonment and a fine of $500. The 
vote on the measure was umanimoue.

The new engine is
the status quo 
Eastern Pacific, achieving such a 
community of interest that the mad 
naval race between the Occident and 
the Orient would cease, but where 

proceeds it is vital to Aus
tralia that the British interests in the 
Pacific should be safeguarded.

Heads Social Service Council 
of Canada.

Dean Lewie Norman Tucker, of St.
Paul's Cathedral, London, who haa 

elected President of the Social 
Service Council of Canada.
Tucker, who was born in the Province 
of Quebec and started his ministry 
a travelling missionary in the Eastern 
Townships, is a divine of International 
repute and has represented the Church 
of England in conferences in the 
United States, Great Britain and the 
Continent. He enjoys the distinction 
of having occupied pulpits In Paris,
France, and of having preached In the
French language. ^ J new laids, ffi to $°7. . „„

Sarah Bernhardt, the famous ac- 76 to 78c; new laid, in cartons. 78 *>

ber is limitEd to 4,uuu.______________ __________^ —
REGLAR FELLERS—By Gene Byrnes

/"Yoo'fee. >\-rcfe.Rte.LC.
l Boy-------vou'ae MAKiMdrl
Y PAPAS Hftie. dlREVYj—

will be equipped with two
this race

been

❖
Newfoundland Suffers

Severest Cold of Winter
A despatch from St. John's, Nfld., 

says.—The Newfoundland coast is ice
bound as a result of the severest cold 
of the winter. The northern bays and 
Conception Bay, ten miles north of 
this city, are solidly frozen over and 
the mail steamers have abandoned 
their service. St. John’s harbor has a 
thick coating of ice, which makes the 
movement of shipping difficult.

Britain Obtains 32% to 35%c.
Steamer Von Tirpitz

A despatch from London says
steamerThe newly-completed German 

von Tirpitz, a vessel of 19,200 tons, 
surrendered at Immingham on 

Thursday in accordance with the 
term» Of the Peace Treaty.

<
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For the Reception, Social * SsttsSre&ti| 
8 or Evening Party * B^Kirrrsrff*

j. Illig setcd a» chairman and called upon 11

m.n.ou.m.mi;'?h«z''jszz„s%. *ss.»8at«&5aBÎ ty refreshments are placed before your guests. * . fine o.k chair by Mr Andrew Schnirri
* make a sbecialtu of getting together the detniiesi * and Mrs Meyer m.de th. recipient g
* of foods for just such occasions, and at the present ol a ïa)llïMf pur., by Mr. a.„ Becker. I"

* time you will find a splendid assortment on our * bear Mr and Mr. M.yer :
-■ counters and shelves. « We, a few of your neighbor, and

W « ^ friend!, have gathered here to-night
GiU6 US Ü COll Ond l€t US SHOW you, ^ upon hearing that you are soon to

* Fancy Biscuits-Thé addition of a numker of new * »i!h joJ.11°possible Iuccm

X kind, of Christie Biscuit, to our already fine aMortaient^wm -r ( ■ y<>ur new During the few
* be worth your attention Prices run from JU to /oc a pou.. * „lr, you have resided in this vicin-

Ï , Delicious Ï ttSttZZLZ
* Covvan* orFry’s you will not be disappointed. Per tin. 15 *
* to 35 cento social circles. We are sincerely sor-
* Olives. Plain or Stuffed—Olives are coming in w ^ to toie those whom we have learn
* their own " As a medicinal food they have gained a tagh * ,d to love .nd admire. There i.eon-
* ..nutation. Handsome fruit in various sized bottles, to ^ to|,tion in knowing that what is *ur
* 50 cents , * loe. is other's gain. We .end with

* a» r.w..-F..n, “*• ; sr.'X'ns;•
^ ors and flavors, pleaso both the ey P friends, you are sure to make with

«. ^bs^xtcKi.". ” a tsïiiSv"" î ss^assssf** s^y ^eu with the candy part of AerefrMhmants. Inboxes £ We a* you to accept these small

* or in bulk all guaranteed fresh, at from 40c to * gifts, not for their intrinsic value.
)A but as a souvenir of our affections.

All of us joiitin wishing you God’s 
. choicest blessings and continual 
* prosperity.
¥ Signed on behalf of the neighbors and 

friends.

******** *****

* £ J*-

jHelwiys WeeAiy Store wA

February Clearing
Special*
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To-dau’s Question: Are Prices Coming*
* .

Down ?
Yes. They ARE Down.

VvREAD THE FOLLOWING LIST OF SPECIALS :

One yard wide Flannelette, striped Pink and Blue 
good medium, weight, price was up to 50o, now
One yard wide Flannelette, striped Pink and Blue;
also dark colors, heavy weight cloth, was 60o _
34 ip. wide pure white Flannelette, comes in nice. ORz>

weave, soft finish, price was up to 55c. now -
Best Quality"of Ticking, feather proof and feather

twill, prioe on this cloth wentuu to 1.00, now - .___f J
bloomer Suits, made from good quality

Tweeds, Prices up to 16.00,now

Young Men’s, also Men’s Suits, just a 
few left of these. Prices up to

$35.00. Now - 17.96

29c SMk*

»

* Don’t forget a supply of Neilson’s Ice Cream. #w
x *

*
iAt the Sign of the Star 

The Store of Quality
* even

* Mr Meyer replied in very feeling terms 
Silting that hr did not deserve or ex
pect such a generous send-off and in 
thanking his guests very heartily, he 
threw the house open and invited them 
to enjoy themselves to their heart’, 
contend This they did to the fullest ex
tend in cards and dancing to the strains 
of the violin, skillfully manipulated by 
Jos Fortney and Jos Scifricd, till the 
wee
praise cannot l)e given Mrs Meyer for 
the splendid lunch which she served 
during the eyening, 
ample justice.

* m**
*F

J. N. Schefter î★
* T

Boys’ $896*
* ******* ****** *^****

******
:

small hours of the morn Too much

Boys’ First Lo g Pant Suits, 
Fancy dark tweeds, with belt. 
Sizes 32 to 34, reg $20, now

to which all did

12.95Royal Pur pie 
International 
Herbageum

Stock Specifics

Best indigo blue Shirting for Men’s and 
Boys’ weaJt, prices were up to 
65c on this cloth. Now

1 Rubbers, inLIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO Men’s Heavy Lumberman 

Lace and Buckle. Regular 
Prices up to $5.00.

39c2.50With around 15oe cattle on sale at the 
Union Yards the market for all classes 
of good butchers was from 2Sc to 50c 
higher There were exceptions td this 
rule, but generally speaking,| the state
ment holds good. The cow trade was 
steady and the same may he said about 
the bulls.

There was a little better demain! for 
thtTstocfcers a-nd feeders and it lo<|ks as 
«4 the market for this class of cattle 

Prospect# for

Now

MEN’S AND BOYS’ MEDIUM 
WEIGH f CAPS, FOR

BOYS’ HEAVY LACE RUBBERSI, 
ALL SIZES, NOW

All Sheep
«UESASpJ&tfëSz
sovereign remedy. l)on’t experi
ment; others have done it ror yon. «

Tho result Is they all endorse

99c$1.95
'vfe

COMPBI81NC...............

Horse Specific 
Hog Specific 
Poultry Specific 
Worm Powders 
Cough Cure 
Distemper Cure 
Heave Cure 
Colic Cure 
Roup Cure 
Kow Kure 
Louse Killer 
Lithol Disinfectant

We have a complete stock 
of the above line.

Zenoleum HELWIG BROSwould pick up a bit now 
all classes is a shade better for the bah

a Colleges and leading sheep men 
everywhere. Relieves from ticks, 
red lice, and maggots, removes 
intestinal worms, heals wounds 

jtff and sores, and prevents ça itagion i 
fiw among all animals. «
m -The Great Coal Tar CaiMIe
V } Disinfectant Dip."
Vi Mised with water -ly, requires 
X no chepiivai*. One gallon makes 
A 100 gallons of dip. \
J Rsrnt 'e p«1.. expressprensW. 51W.
J yir* ;alloae, freight prepaid, •«.*».

Æ Send for hooklete.-VeterfnsiVAdviser* 
jjff and ••Wggle'e Troubles.” both free.

ance of the week
Around 1,000 sheep and lambs to be 

soUi, the market was weak and lower, 
with the top at $12 anJ only one or two 
lots at that, rhe bulk of the sales run
ning at $11 to II 50, with the general 
quality of the lambs very poor, 
sheep trade is lower in sympathy with 
the weakness'in lambs.

Calvas ate holding about steady and 
the hog market is unchanged from last 
week’s prices, but the packers are talk
ing SOc off for the balance of the week.

/

<if
merchants,

I________ ____ __ . , - i ~i air-u"^^^-l
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The

Amberola Nights Beat 
The Arabian Nights

Farm For Sale

. ulti-or lest, ali ui
Con. 14 C

95 acres more 
vation, being Lot 10,
On premises are a good bncV 
kitchen, good bank barn 54 x 72 J

henhouse 12. x 24. «"'■1

m ck.
JReport P. S. S. No. 6, Carnck.

Î Edison*! Amberola will give you 
thousands of nights of the most 
wonderful entertainment—all the 
world's best snusic—grand opera, 
ballads, hymns, comi'c numbers, 
band music, latest songs and dance 
hits—that will keep all the family 
happy at home 365 nighta a year.

Æ Molasses Meal Oil Cake 
Oyster Shell

shed 24 x 40,
apring-creck and good well, atxur 21 
miles from Walkerton and 4 m'.ea from 
Mildmay. Schoolhousr on farm, and 
grist mill close by. Apply on premises, 

ite John Smith, Walkerton.

January Report 
Sr IV—E Loach, A Juergena 
Jr IV—N Schaus. (honour.), E Krue

ger, O Schmidt, W Kaufman 
Sr III—A Krueger, A Loach, R Rua-

<Calf Meal
T

Etc., Etc.
or wr

*sell

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch S. SIDERSO NJr 111—A Eiclimeirr 
jr 11—E Rusawurm, C Ruaaell 
Sr I—G Reuber 
Jr I—E Loach, P Kaufman, 

warm, A Kaufman.

KrA
Mildmay

' 1 buy Wool, Hides, Poultry
Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

And you can own this greater phono- 
graph value in the world on practically ywr 
own firms! Thomas A. Edison has said 
so—he wants to bting music—ml music— 
into ytur home. Come to oui store rifhl 
awaj and learn full particulars.

N Russ

's.E. A. Bilger, teacher

‘"E,

Magistrate I.aidlaw, of Durham, fined 
George Fischer of Bentinck, ISO and 
costa for violating the rules and regula
tions of the Board of Health while bejng 
quarantined for smallpox. This is a 
serious offence and liable to a fine not 
exceeding $500.

From Chrome Leather HIM J. F. SCHUEÏÏ - DealerI VjA Horsepower Hame Strap
s '

Dry Mash for PoultryThe signs are becoming more pro
nounced that if oil is not found in the 
Vicinity of Shelburne, it will not be for 
the lack tot seekers, says last week’s 
Shelburne Economist. The Chamber- 
land Syndicate have drilling outfits at

farm, Fifth Line. Melancthon. Cana
dian Oil Fields Lta (the Finch company) 
hav^ everything in readiness for the dril- 
ling outfit on the McDonald farm on the 
Amaranth aide of the townline, west ot 
town. It now is said that the Indicator. 
Syndicate with Jas Pickering, Shelbum' 
first searcher after coal and oil, as the 
guiding spirit will soon start drilling on. 
the Oliver farm, Fourth Line, Meane

st the northwest edge of the town.

F§8
one-half of the 

Wheat or wheat
Dry mash should be

SSftSX*. I» »«•<■ -
corn in the evening.

ORI

These two articles are made from chrome 

our fine selection of halters and harness.

. Mash Mixture 
It parti Bran 
6 parti crushed eats 
5 parts cerntdeal 

- 3 parts Middlings 
S parte beef scrape 
I part charcoal

All part» by weight. Mix thoroughly 
and place in dry hopper»- Asm ill P»«
Ly be moistened and fed st noen each
day. but not tnore than is eugeo tip clean 

in a short time.

The Carnegie residence on Absolam 

street is offered for sale at a very reas
onable price. Apply to J. A. Johnston.

Farm For Ssie.
Lot 25, Concession 6, Carrick, is oiler- 

reasonable price. Thiscd for sale at a 
100 acre farm contains 18 acres good 
hardwood bosh and 2 acres swnmp. 
Also good bqildings and other conven
iences. Can be sold on very easy terms 
Would be a good chance for a beginner. 
Reasons for selling being inability to 

Mrs. Julius Dahms,

Notice.
Do you want to sell or buy a Lrm! It 

ao, it will pay you to •:« K.; H. Fortune, 
Ayton, Ont. Look st his list of farms 
on page S.

B

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch, Mildmay 
Dfintinger & Beingeasner, Formosa1 work the farm. 

R. R. 3, Mildmay.•i thon,
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